Approved Roy &Dora Whitman Academy Uniform Guidelines
Items being supplied by the uniform vendor (except the skirt) can be ordered
from the school. Parents who wish to order items from the school’s vendor
will fill out an order form (available in the school office) and bring it or send
it to the school office, info@whitmanacademy.org by May 10 in order for
the items to be ready in August. On August 14-19, 2017, the school will be
open to distribute orders and to sell additional items as needed.
The amount of the uniform purchase will be added to the school bill.
Parents may also purchase polo shirts and trousers from the vendors of
their choice. However, all polos will need to have a Whitman patch applied
and be in the approved colors. A Whitman patch will be available for
purchase during orientation week.

2017/2018

On regular school days, the following dress code

applies:
Shirts – Polo and
Collared Dress Shirt

All students will wear either
1. The Whitman-branded polo, OR
2. Button up to the collar polo shirts in navy, red, grey, black
or white with the Whitman patch, OR
3. Any Whitman-branded previously made shirts, OR
4. A solid white, grey, or blue button up (to a folded collar)
dress shirt which must be buttoned up to a modest level at
all times. The button up shirt does not require a patch.
All shirts can be long or short sleeved, but must have sleeves.

Trousers

1. Trousers - loose-fitting chino trousers in
khaki (beige) or navy.
Should be in the following cuts:
A. Cargo
B. Boot cut
C. Straight leg
2. Shorts - to the knee length (minimum)
loose fitting chino shorts or cargo shorts
in khaki (beige) or navy.
Denim jeans are not allowed.

Skirts

Girls may wear skirts, skorts, jumpers/pinafores loose fitting,
to the knee length (minimum), in khaki (beige) or navy.
Elementary girls may wear a dress with a collar.
Tights and leggings must be in a solid color and be covered
to the knee by a skirt or shorts.
For samples see http://www.sears.com/search=school%20uniform

Winter
Clothing
PE Kit

Footwear

Whitman-branded sweater or hoodie
If the hoodie might be removed during the day, it should be worn over a
Whitman-branded top.
On PE days, students must wear
1. Tennis shoes and socks
2. Whitman-branded PE shorts or plain gray sweat pants
3. Whitman-branded PE T-shirt
and a Whitman-branded hoodie as needed according to the weather.
The PE shorts and sweat pants may only be worn on days on which
students will be participating in PE classes.
Sandals that fit snugly on the foot are permitted.
If rain boots are worn to school, students must have another pair of
footwear to wear indoors.

Field Trip,
Spirit Day,
and
Service
Day Attire

Students may not wear flip-flops, shoes with heels higher than 3 cm, or
cleats/studded sport shoes for general school wear.
Students may wear modest, non- Whitman-branded clothing.
Shorts and skirts must be to the knee; Shirts must have sleeves and a
modest neckline.
On Spirit Days, students who are not participating, must wear the
school uniform.
Students may not dress up as ghosts, witches, demons, or scary, violent
characters.
NO rips or holes in clothing.

